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Wakkerstroom is one of the places in South Africa with three 
kinds of cranes i.e. Blue, Wattled and Crowned cranes. On the 
25th of March 2008 members of Indwe Environment Club got 
their hands dirty designing the crane feeding site for the 
wintering cranes. They started by clearing the invasive plants 
next to the Crane Hide which is the most famous bird hide in 
Wakkerstroom. The next step will be to set up crane decoys that 
will attract the cranes into their feeding site. Not only the cranes 
will benefit but other bird species like francolins and Cape Long 
Claws. 

Indwe EnviroNMENT Club working for cranes

Issue 2, April 2008

The team conducted semi-structured interviews with local people from 
Kliptown who are using the wetlands for different reasons. Among them 
were Cattle- Goats- Sheep- and Pig farmers, local hunters and a Sangoma. 
The main objective of the research was to find out how local people use the 
natural resources from the wetland. The interviews were conducted using a 
research method called ‘Participatory Rural Appraisals’ (PRA). Various 
interactive tools are used giving the community members opportunity to 
illustrate their current resource use trends and express their concerns 
around the resource or their access to the wetland.

We found out that all of the resource users depend on the wetland for the 
grass and water for their livestock; that security of their livestock is a 
problem; and that farming is what they grew up doing and is all they know.

Resource Users From Esizameleni Participated In A P.R.A. Workshop

The Participatory Rural Appraisal workshop was held on the 
25—26 of March in the BirdLife South Africa Centre in 
Wakkerstroom. The main aim of the workshop was to empower 
participants with knowledge and skills of engaging local resource 
user groups in decision making processes. Other participants 
were from Soweto—Kliptown (Gauteng) and Cata (Eastern 
Cape).

On the 28th of March 2008 the participants went to ESizameleni 
Community Hall where they were joined by cattle grazers, 
hunters, medicinal plant gatherers, reeds harvesters, and 
vegetable growers. Mr. Isaac Nkosi who is an agricultural 
representative for ward 5 stated that the workshop has been an 
eye opener to them. Follow up workshops shall be conducted in 
due course with the local resource user groups. 

Listening To The Kliptown Community

The Sangomas like to conduct rituals and collect some of their medicine in the wetland. Some of the challenges 
were mismanagement of the wetland were there is unnecessary burning and stealing of the livestock by local 
people. The follow up meeting will focus on the formation of relevant user group associations and a representative 
Kliptown Wetland Management Forum as there is a need to have a relevant structure for user groups to engage 
decision makers. 
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Cata get their ‘Parrots in Row’ for Cape Parrot Counting Day

Newsletter written and compiled by Daniel Marnewick, 
Monde Ntshudu & Hansco Banda—Community Based 
Conservation Division, BirdLife South Africa.
E-mail: community@birdlife.org.za

This year’s Cape Parrot Counting Day was different in 
Cata. For the first time, Cata community members have 
been involved in the counting and they did not let the bad 
weather to stop them. The weather on day one was cold, 
raining and windy, and the only people you could see in the 
streets were our counting team. There were 3 teams 
allocated to 3 patches of the forest in Cata. On day two the 
weather was no different except there was no rain. The 
teams gathered at 05h30 in the dark. The dedication was 
incredible. Why would community members show such 
commitment in bad weather and no payment? One 
community member said “I was very interested in how this 
counting is done because I know it was not going to be 
easy to catch these birds and count them, and I was 
curious about the bird and what it looks like. I also wanted 
to know why BLSA is so interested in this bird. When the 
first group of birds noisily emerged from the forest and I 
was told that these were parrots, I suddenly realize that 
these are the same sounds from the forest nearby my 
house. When I saw them I knew these birds, I see them 
often especially during yellowwood season. Now that I have 
been involved in the counting I am developing a passion for 
Cape Parrots.”

Wakkerstroom Celebrates World Migratory Birds Day
On the 10th May, the Hansco hosted World Migratory Day 
at the BLSA Wakkerstroom Tourism center. The event 
invited the Indwe Environment Club, Uthaka High School 
and educators. The day consisted of an ice breaker, 
Hansco explaining the purpose of WMBD, a presentation 
about the Mpumalanga Birding Route, a slide presentation 
about grasslands and water birds, a presentation on the 
importance of the local wetland, and a site visit to the Fluff 
tail hide to watch and talk about migratory water birds and 
the flyway conservation approach. 
The local youth have been one of the Division’s greatest 
assets, and Hansco has seen this potential. Hansco has 
been instrumental in guiding the Indwe Environmental 
Club, a volunteer group of concerned youth from 
eSizamaleni who and has been working with BLSA on 
various environmental projects, e.g. alien plant eradication 
around our hides. Hansco has also started working with 
school groups using the WESSA Eco-School programme 
to spread the environmental word. 

National Bird Week

Monde also organised community events to celebrate National Bird Week. The events saw 45 community members 
participate in two days of celebrations and events. Day one consisted of presentations and a theatre production by 
the local youth about the importance of birds. Monde also made a presentation about the Owl and its myths and 
importance's. The community was encouraged to talk about their feelings regarding owls, and Monde was there to 
provide information about the true character of the bird and its importance in managing rodents. Day two saw three 
teams of adults and school learners head into the forest to see who could identify the most birds. The winning team 
got caps and Sasol bird field guides. Fun was had by all and it is becoming more and more noticeable how 
consciousness about birds is on the rise among the Cata people.

E V E N T S
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The team conducted semi-structured interviews with local people from Kliptown 
who are using the wetlands for different reasons. Among them were Cattle- Goats-
Sheep- and Pig farmers, local hunters and a Sangoma. The main objective of the 
research was to find out how local people use the natural resources from the wetland. 
The interviews were conducted using a research method called ‘Participatory Rural 
Appraisals’ (PRA). Various interactive tools are used giving the community 
members opportunity to illustrate their current resource use trends and express their 
concerns around the resource or their access to the wetland.
We found out that all of the resource users depend on the wetland for the grass and 
water for their livestock; that security of their livestock is a problem; and that 
farming is what they grew up doing and is all they know. The Sangomas like to 
conduct rituals and collect some of their medicine in the wetland. Some of the 
challenges were mismanagement of the wetland were there is unnecessary burning 
and stealing of the livestock by local people. The follow up meeting will focus on 
the formation of relevant user group associations and a representative Kliptown 
Wetland Management Forum as there is a need to have a relevant structure for user 
groups to engage decision makers. 

LISTENING TO THE COMMUNITY

April 2008

On the 8th May the Community Based Conservation and Environmental 
Education Divisions celebrated National Bird Week with 80 learners, 10 
community members, a story teller and a Sangoma at Nkathuto primary 
school in Dube. The celebration began by a welcoming from the educator 
Mrs. Tshidi Tekane who is coordinating the Eco-School programme. 
BLSA gave a 10 minutes video clip on owls narrated by Dr. Gerhard 
Verdoorn. The school’s Eco-Club showcased a entertaining drama on the 
issues local people associate with owls, followed by our guest speaker of 
the day Murrie Slotar (Witwatersrand Bird Club) who presented a slide 
show on all 12 owls, their behavior, breeding time and life cycle. Martin 
(Soweto site manager) made a presentation about the community based 
conservation project, after which the Soweto Kliptown Youth did a 
‘conscious poem’ about nature conservation, which was followed by a 
story teller, Bongani, who told a story about why owls fly by night. 
Makhosi, a local Sangoma lady, spoke about the importance of conserving 
owls and how Sangomas use owls to heal strokes and other diseases. The 
event was a huge success and ended with all the attendees receiving Sasol 
bird fair T-shirts, fridge magnets, and the school receiving Owl manuals 
from Murrie and four Robert’s Bird guides from BLSA. 

CELEBRATING NATIONAL BIRD WEEK

Newsletter written and compiled by Martin Ramothibe, 
Sowet Site Manager, Based Conservation Division, 
BirdLife South Africa.
E-mail: soweto@birdlife.org.za
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Greetings from the Editor/Division Manager 

This has been a productive year for us and so not to steal the limelight from any of our achievements, this 
end of year newsletter is a bit longer. This year saw the community based conservation projects really come 
into their own. The trick with our community work, and what we belive makes it effective and hard hitting, is 
that it is very intensive and needs to adhere to the principles of sociology or anthropology (depending on 
which discipline you follow). A lot of time initial is spent understanding the people you work with and 
becoming a trusted member of that community. It reminds me of the anthropological adage:  

‘Every North American tee-pee consists of five family members, namely the father, the mother, two 
children and an anthropologist.’   

The division’s project site staff have not only become integrated in their respective communities, they have 
also become mentors to the youth, ‘partners’ in small community businesses, conservation practitioners, 
mediators and true community icons. Of course they were not able to please everyone and hence they also 
made enemies in a certin mining company and of corrupt officials. 

Accolades for 2008 must go to Monde Ntshudu, Martin Ramothibe, Hansco Banda and Xolani Ngebenza for 
their outstanding work. Next year will be even more exciting as we see continued benefits rolling out for both 
the people and birds. 
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1. Communities Take Responsibility for their IBAs 

a. Wakkerstroom livestock owners shaping their destiny by Hansco Banda 
Sixty-six livestock owners attended BirdLife South Africa meeting organised for African livestock owners with 
the aim of forming an inclusive and  democratic association. Hansco Banda presided over a tense and a 
slightly emotional meeting. The attendants listened attentively as Hansco presented to them BirdLife’s 
findings about challenges facing livestock owners regarding grazing within Wakkerstroom municipal land. 

Hansco urged the livestock owners to become organized and unite so as to resolve their challenges in an 
amicable manner. The meeting agreed unanimously to form a livestock owners association. Six individuals 
were elected to form Uthaka Livestock Owners Association’s management committee. “This is the dawn of a 
new era and a sign of hope for the destitute residents of Wakkerstroom to shape a common destiny ever 
since 1994.”: commented Mr. Isaac Nkosi who is the newly elected management committee member. 

There is a continuous influx of people from surrounding rural areas to Wakkerstroom municipal land with 
their livestock. Hansco believes that the newly formed association is the vehicle to address grazing and 
environmental challenges and the degradation caused by overgrazing around Wakkerstroom.  b. Participatory Forest Management for Cape Parrots by Monde Ntshudu 
In August a group of stakeholders came together to elect Steering 
Committee Members for Participatory Forest Management (PFM) in 
the Cata forests, part of the Amothole Mistbelt IBA. The PFM includes 
communities in the management of state owned forest or community 
owned forest (as in the case of the Cata community). The stakeholders 
included representatives from DWAF, Rance Timbers, Opstel, the 
Communal Property Association and Community members. This 
meeting felt it was high time that all forest users do something about 
the state of the forest since there was no representative body to take 
up or address forest use concerns. Everyone agreed that the forest is being utilized unsustainably and that 
impacts negatively on the habitat of the different wildlife species, most importantly the endangered Cape 
Parrot, Poicephalus robustus. There are currently fewer than 1,200 birds left in the wild. Key threats are 
habitat destruction, seasonal depletion of food sources, low suitable nest-site availability, illegal trapping for 
trade and disease. The PFM agreed that in order to manage and save Cape Parrots and other wild life in Cata, 
proper management measures need to be developed and implemented. The meeting therefore elected a 
Steering Committee which will be the driving force on developing the plan.   

 “This PFM Management Plan will be our tool to protect the Cape Parrot habitat and therefore enabling them 
to breed without interference, and it is also good that this management plan will be available in our own 
language” according to the recently trained local Bird Guide. 

2. Trees of Hope in Kliptown by Martin Ramothibe 
The BLSA Community Based Conservation and Education Divisions 
celebrated Arbor day with Lilydale and Nka thuto primary schools, 
where some 120 people participated and planted 20 trees. Learners 
performed a drama on the importance and function of trees. A 
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further 16 trees were planted in the Kliptown community where about 40 people participated. This BLSA 
project will continue planting more trees in the community as part of our community conservation projects 
and contributing towards reaching Joburg City’s target of planting a million trees by 2009.   

3. Young Birding Ambassadors in Soweto by Martin Ramothibe 
Ubuntu Eco- Club have been involved in raising awareness around the importance of conserving the wetland 
and birds in Soweto-Kliptown for the past four years. Twelve of the members underwent training on the 
basics of bird guiding. The club is busy developing a birding 
trail along the Klipspruit wetland which links Freedom Square 
to Thokhoza park where visitors will also get the opportunity 
to see some of Soweto’s heritage sites such as Walter Sisulu 
and one of the oldest churchs in  Soweto known as Regina 
Namunde. Every Saturday the club has a ‘culture of birding’ 
walk along the wetlands recording and monitoring bird 
species. Recently the club has managed to plant 30 
indigenous trees along the wetland to mark the Heritage-
Birding trail. They are ready to take any interested local and 
international tourists on the walking trail. 

4. Vegetables for Food and Money 

a. Turning a Dumping Site into a Food Garden by Martin Ramothibe 
Through the support of the BLSA Community Based Conservation 
project, members of the Kliptown community have joined together to 
develop food gardens on a existing dumping site in Kliptown- Soweto. 
This dumping sites lies between the wetland and railway line. The 
vegetable growers are called Kgothalang Community Gardens which 
consist of eight local people. The group will be supported in terms of 
gardening tools and advice on how to manage the gardens and market 
their products. Some of them are already selling to local people. In 
schools like Nkathuto and Lakeview we have also developed food 
gardens and they are selling vegetables to local people.  

b. Cata home gardens go Organic by Monde Ntshudu 
The high price of food, taxi fares and energy are severely 
affecting poor, rural communities. Most families in Cata rely on 
pension grants to keep them going during the month and this is 
not enough. They have food gardens but insects seem to be a 
problem and there is no money for pesticides. BirdLife South 
Africa and Border Rural Committee partnered and called in the 
expertise of Earth Harmony Innovators who have done extensive 
work on Organic farming in rural Transkei. 
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Before BLSA and BRC intervened most of the households had already given up home gardening and so the 
introduction of the organic vegetables workshop brought hope back to them. The workshop covered 
theoretical and practical methods on how to protect plants from insect damage, the value of weeds in 
building soil fertility, making compost heaps, the use of herbs for healing, ways of working with nature such 
as harvesting rainwater instead of letting it run etc. 

The value of this is that they don’t have to spend a cent in doing this. With recent rains in the Eastern Cape 
their gardens are looking good. The participants said this about the workshop: “We will not only apply these 
methods in our gardens but will share what we learnt with people in our village. We will work with nature 
and show respect for life. We will keep our homestead tidy as we collect tins, bones, etc to use in planting 
cycles. We thank BirdLife South Africa and Border Rural Committee that now we don’t have to buy vegetables 
and so we can save money for other things and sell our very healthy vegetables to people who don’t have 
time to plant vegetables. We realize now how important it is to work with the environment not against it. 
This improves the health and energy of the area the same way as we felt positive in the forest.” 

5. Money Money Money $$$ 
The results speak for themselves… this year the division established 18 community owned small business 
enterprises, with a total of 108 direct beneficiaries (excluding family members) who earned R110,000 this 
year (mostly in the last half of the year). These businesses vary in size, but all contribute to the conservation 
of the natural habitat. Soon you will be able to view all the products and services offered by these projects on 
our website (see below). 

a. Fighting Poverty in Informal Settlements by Martin Ramothibe  
Masithandane Women’s project is based in Soweto-Kliptown and 
is a initiative of the BLSA Community Based Conservation project. 
Ten women have undergone bead work training in order to make 
birds with beads. The group has sold some of their products to 
local and international tourists such as NBA players (USA). The 
group can design and make beaded goods and traditional clothes 
for different cultures. They are looking for more support in terms 
of marketing, resources and management if any one/corporate 
would like to support the group with resources. 

b. BirdLife South Africa for the people by Hansco Banda 
As you approach the village of Wakkerstroom you wonder as to what the ordinary people do to survive and 
to maintain their families. There are no industries and the majority of the people depend on agriculture as 
their means of survival. The majority of the economicly active poeple is swallowed up by big cities like 
Johannesburg for employment while others are employed in the farming sector around Wakkerstroom. 

That is the reason why the Community Based Conservation Division has a mandate to initiate and support 
any kind of income generating activity that will improve the socio-economic status of the previously 
disadvantaged Wakkerstroom community. To date, 8 income generating activities have been initiated and 
supported by BirdLife, namely community bird guides, poultry, grass and reeds, beadwork, community 
vegetable garden, medicinal plants harvesters, bird carving and traditional dancers’ projects. Most of these 
community projects have business plans, constitutions and bank accounts. Recently BirdLife supported 
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Igugulethu Community Vegetable Garden Project with start 
up capital and irrigation material which costed in the region 
of R40 000.  

At an open day that was organized by AmaJuba hospital in 
Volksrust, the Community Based Conservation Division 
displayed and marketed products that are produced by its 
initiated community projects.  

“BirdLife South Africa has an obligation to play a role in reducing poverty levels through conservation.” 
commented Hansco Banda who is the Wakkerstroom Project Site Manager for BLSA.    

6. Visit our Website 
The Division has revamped its webpage and you can now meet the team, read about our vision and projects, 
do a virtual tour of our sites, see the products the communities produce and begin to appreciate the 
conservation impact that such intensive community projects can deliver. Please visit us at 
www.blsacommunityconservation.org.za or follow the community conservation links on www.birdlife.org.za  

7. BirdLife Membership 
BirdLife SA is currently on a membership drive and we encourage you to apply for membership on the 
BirdLife SA website www.birdlife.org.za and discover the benefits of supporting one of the top conservation 
organizations in the country. 

The Fast and the Featherless by Daniel Marnewick 

They are Fast, they are Featherless and they are Fearless. Like true hybrid 
cyclist-birders, they do it standing up, sitting down, uphill, downhill, in the rain 
or scorching heat - but always with binos around the neck and saddle between 
the legs… and of course in the name of birds. If reading that tired you out, then 
you will understand the lengths that BirdLife’s newly inaugurated The Fast & 
the Featherless cycling team is willing to cycle to raise funds for BirdLife’s 
conservation work. We have entered the toughest, longest, hardest races and 
we asking people to sponsor our efforts, either by per/km or lump sum 
donation. We are also looking for corporates to be a brand sponsor for a year.  

So far the team has sweated in some four tough races, namely Dirty 
Harry, Crater Cruise (2 days), 94.7 mountain bike and road races among 
others, tallying almost 400km per person. Our last race for the year will 
be the grueling Sabie Experience middle of December, which will see 8 
team members riding four days through the mountainous Sabie forests 
covering 250kms. 

Support our dedicated team of riders and make our blood, sweat and 
tears worth the effort by sponsoring us at www.birdlife.org.za and click 
on the Fast&Featherless tab down the left. 
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8. Thanking Our Funders 
As always, none of our work would be possible without our funders. So a big Thank You to: 

           

          

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Thanks very much for reading this newsletter and until next time enjoy your birding! We wish you all a 
relaxing and safe holiday and festive season.  

To unsubscribe send the word unsubscribe to community@birdlife.org.za  
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